Wedding Weekend Fun
There’s a Reason It’s Called a “Wedding Party”
Make the most of your time in North Carolina’s Brunswick Islands. Celebrate with us, and take advantage of all the area has
to offer by planning a little coastal adventure of your own! Play a round of golf on the renowned championship courses.
Comb any of the six pristine beaches for seashells. Explore majestic lighthouses or other historic sites. Find the perfect memento of your trip in one of the many boutiques, antique stores or art galleries dotting Brunswick Islands’ maritime towns.
It’s all within easy reach, and we want you to enjoy every minute of this special time you’re sharing with us.

Enjoy a Wine Tasting

Sip award-winning wine at Silver Coast Winery in Ocean Isle Beach.

Hit ‘Em Straight

Choose from more than 30 championship courses without leaving the county.

Fish Fish

Brunswick Island’s fishing charters will take a group inshore or all the way out to the Gulf Stream. Or, bring your own tackle
box and drop a line in at any one of the area’s fishing piers.

Shop!

Explore the unique shops and galleries of the friendly maritime towns. Start by wandering the streets of Southport, dubbed
America’s “Happiest Seaside Town.”

Relax and Rejuvenate

Pamper yourself with a massage, facial or mani/pedi at one of our local day spas. Whether you want to enjoy some time to
yourself or plan a relaxing afternoon with friends, you’ll find this to be just the treat you’ve been looking for.

Water, Water Everywhere

Scuba, kayak, sail or surf. If water sports are your thing – or you want to try something new – local adventure outfitters can
organize a group excursion to explore the waterways and inlets of Brunswick Islands.

See Food

One of the joys of a coastal excursion is partaking in fresh, local seafood. Dig into a plate world-famed Calabash seafood in
its namesake town and check out any of the dozens of area restaurants sure to satisfy any craving.

Hit the Beach

Sand, sea and plenty of sunshine. With six distinct beaches spread out on five barrier islands, the locals like to say NC’s
Brunswick Islands has more beach for your blanket. Take advantage of the time to relax and unwind.

Stand Tall

Climb to the top of Old Baldy or Oak Island Lighthouse for unparalleled views of the coast. Or get your history on at any one
of the historic sites and museums.
Whatever you decide to do, please know how much we appreciate you sharing our special day. We want it to be as memorable
experience for you – our wedding party, families and guests – as we know it will be for us.

From The Happy Couple!
www.ncbrunswick.com

